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. Printery had 44 and Gavy’s Mar-

«4

r

ing won all 4 from Whiting’s Parts

© American Legion; Ranch Wagon, 3

* from A & P; Lads, 3 from Parker
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Neighborhood League

Two weeks ago, the Neighbor-

hood boys wound up the first half
of the season with Disque Funeral

Home again finishing in first. The
champs had 50Y, points, Fayne

ket, 41. Charlie Williams tock hon-

ors with highest average of 194.
Disque had high team total of 3079
pins; Gavy’s had 3068 and Shady
Side Diary, 3056. Brothers 4 had

the highest single game on record,

a score of 1162; Disque had one of

1114 and Gavy’s, 1083.

Top individual scoring hon-
ors went to Charlie Williams
with a 657 series and Bob

Maturi with a 268 game. Nick
Stredny had 618 and Art Ram-
som, 612 for three games. Nick

Buynak chalked up a 267 and
Nick Stredny, 264.

After two weeks in the second

half, Disque is leading with 8
points; Sheldon’s Lunch has 7 and

Code’s, Bolton's, Payne's, Williams’

and Gordon’s teams, 5 each. J.

Pugh took individual honors with

216 (597) for Sheldon’s. R. Mi-
chael of Sheldon’s and F. Krouse,

Payne’s, each had ma 224 game.

Charlie Williams hit 223 (573);
Roberts posted 204 (561); Nick

Stredny rolled 212 (560). Those

who chalked up games of 200 or
more were Appel, Yankoski, Buy-

nak, Tarasavage, Bolton, Sr., Klass,

Carreiro, King. :

The week before, Harold

Kocher, Sr. made the “big

noise” when he piled up 225

(600) for Bgltoen’s Kings. His

teammate, Charlie Williams,

rolled 564. Bill Dibuo of Payne
Printery spilled 201-222 (589);
Bill Michael led Gavy’s with
203 (571); Paul Kamont set
the pace for Disque with 201-

\ 218 (575) and Roberts had
204 (561) for Brothers 4.

Chalking 'em up in the 200's
were Yankoski 237, Buynak, Pur-

vin, Kriel, Klass, Carreiro, King,

Kocher, Jr., Hryczk.

Bowlerettes

Bolton's, won all 4 from Whit-

ing’s last week while Monk’s and
Isaacs’ were splitting 4.) The week

before, Monk Plumbing and Heat-

and Bolton's won 4 from Duke

Isaacs.
Kay Kalafsky started off the

second half of the seasom last

week with high series of 182-

185 (524) for Boltom’s. Doris

Cyphers hit 174 (469) for

 Isamcs. Sally Roberts had a

160.
The week before, top series was

rolled by Libby Cyphers as she

piled up 179 (488) for Monk's.
Betty Risch with 164-161 (480) and
Anne Whiting with 171 (466) led
Whiting’s. Toots Langdon had a
160, Kay Kalafsky hit 168 and Ann

Corbett had 188.
Industrial League

‘Adams Market took the first

half champiomship of the

Wednesday might Industrial
League. The boys started a
new half last week with the
champions winning all 4 from
V-8’s. i
Tim’s Atlantic copped 4 from
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Bowling
| Dallas JV’2 Dallas JV's

News : Defeat Flyers
by ‘Boris R. Mallin The Mountaineers’ JV wrestling

; ; . |squad came home from Forty Fort
the first night was Ed Carreiro as| Saturday night with a 16-9 victory

he toppled 218-199 (611) for Amer-

ican Legion. S. Morreale rolled 257

(598) for Steele’s. Jim Travers
had a 209 and W. Roberts hit 201.
George Shupp
Cook’s Excavating are the first

half champions of the league, wind-

ing up with 54 points. Town House

in its first meet of the season. The
local team won two bouts with pins
by John Mannear in the 103 class
and Harry Cooper, 145. John pinned

Austin in 3:30 while Harry took his

opponent, Roberts in 2:30.

Jim Harris, 127 for Dallas, fell to

Bigelow in 1:48. Jerry Rattigan,

Dallas Wins League Opener
Against Forty Fort, 32-16
The Dallas Senior High grapplers| Steve Kaschenbach, 133, beat the

travelled to Forty Fort Saturday! Flyers’ Herbert, 6-0; Mark-Dymond,

night, bringing home a 32-16 vic-|154, decisioned Geiser, 3-2; Carl
tory in their first league meet of | Zimmerman, 165, took Boch, 3-1.

the 1966 season. Schneider, Isaac | Kaschenbach, a senior, is wrestling

and Houlihan posted pins for Dal- | varsity for the third year; however,
las, with Schneider's man going he was out most of his sophomore

down in the first period. year with a knee injury. Dymond,

Norbert Schneider, a sophomore also a senior, after winning in the

wrestling 103, pinned Sprague in| Williamsport Invitational last year,

1:23. Lee Isaac, wrestling varsity | was unable to compete throughout

finished in second with 42; Natona

Mills had 41 and Fino’s Pharmacy

and Suburban Dairy were tied with
39 each.

Winning honors last Monday
was Chuck Glasser with 232-

211 (628) for Town House

Restaurant. Steve Bonomo rolled
21% (604) for Cook’s. Top

series were posted by Jack
Trudnak 235 (591); Monte 222

(574); Bob Moore 217 (576);
Myers 221 (562); Vic 'Daylida

(567). f
Fred Adams was top scorer the

week before with 218-224 (610) for

Town House. Kundrat rolled 208

(563); Harold Bennett had 200

(571); Chacko 211 (573).
'Cook’s featured the top scorer on

December 20 when Gerard Harris

toppled 230-201 (612). At the same

time, Ben Krajewski was chalking

up 202-213 (611) for Suburban

Dairy.

Chacko piled up 236-201 (598)
for Natona Mills and Glasser had

233 (572) for Town House. Carey

with 233 (586) and Rudick hitting
215 (598) led Fino’s; Myers had
562 for Davis’; Kocher 564 for

Sportsmen’s. Dave Eddy led Mer-

wrestling at 138, lost a 4-2 decision

to the Flyers’ McDonald.

Winning for Dallas on decisions

were 133 -John Puchalsky over

Stull, 7-3 and 154 - Bill Henschke

over McCormick, 8-3.

Dallas Cagers, Matmen
Are Home This Weekend

Dallas Senior High cagers will

host Lake-Lehman Knights to-

morrow night with the JV’s play-

ing at 6:30 and the varsity going

on the court at 8. The Mountaineers
will then travel to Wyoming Sem-
inary on Wednesday, (starting time

‘on the varsity 
at 4) and come back home to meet

Wilkes-Barre Township next Friday.|

The Dallas wrestling teams will |
play host to Coughlin matmen on
Saturday night and go to G.AR.

next week. The JV’s start action at |

6:30 and the varsity squad at 7:30. |

Sharpies won 3 points from Lac-

ers; Caddies took 3 from Ed's and

Rowdy 4 and Hares split 2-2.

High singles were posted by Doris

Maturi 168, Marion Seeley 162, and
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for the third year, pinned Rundle,|

112, in 3:50 and Tim Houlihan, a |

senior wrestling for the first time

with Dallas, pinned B. Williams, 145 |

in’ 2:31.

Another sophomore, Albert Wil- |

in the 95.litams, was decisioned

class by Forty Fort’s Williams, 6-2.
DeSombra, 180 of Forty Fort deci-|

sioned Ted Raub, 2-0. Ted. a senior |

this year, started late last year for

Dallas lost the heavyweightDallas.

class by forfeit to Moorehead.
Dave Finn, a Dallas sophomore

squad, decisioned

Forty Fort's Thomas, 120, 7-0.

the season after breaking his jaw
in an automobile accident. Zimmer-

College
by Bruce

“The Play’s the Thing ...”
Many people, when they see that |

a play is by William Shakespeare,|
will squinch-up their nose and say,

“Oh, how positively icky.” That
was rather the sort of feeling I|

used to have. I mean, I went to |

see Hamlet and everything, and I

thought it was just terrific except |

that I didn’t have any idea what |

anybody said! If I hadn’t read a

synopsis of the play, 1 would have

been completely lost!

 

| really. was.

Bound
Hopkins

plumed hat, and all. 1 also wore a
wig that rather resembled orange |
straw! At the first full dress re-

hearsal, my wig hadn't arrived.

Therefore, make-up crew chief Mag-

gie Lawson (a Dal-Hi graduate)

proceeded to attach long strands of

hair to my head, just so it would
stick out of my hat. I non-chalant-

ly asked her what that stuff that

resembled glue, and with which she

was attaching the hair to my head,

Maggie calmly replied

| films

 man is a junior this year and is
spending his second year as a var-

| sity wrestler for Dallas. |

Tom Finn and Scott Alexander

both drew with their opponents. |

Tom tied with 127 pounder Chwa-
lek, 10-10, and Scott drew 2-2 with

Forty Fort’s Ceccoli, 138. Both Dal-

lag boys are seniors. This is Tom’s

third varsity year; Scott was unable
[ to compete last year because of a

i knee injury. This is his first year

on varsity. ;

 

 

Church League Basketball

John Baur was the top scorer for

Huntsville Saturday night, account-
ing for 24 points on 9 goals and 6
foul shots. Strausser hit the boards

for 19, including 1 foul shot, and

Blessing had 14. R. Ell led Princ

of Peace with 23, including 5 fouls

ace

made. T. Richardson had 14. Hunts-'

ville beat Prince of Peace, 14-50.

 

by Keith Yeisley

Oney hit the boards with 8 goals |

| and 3 foul shots. Evans and Tensza :

| had 13 points each and Zarno scored

110. Goldolfi led thelosers with 21,

| making 5 from the foul line.

Harveys Lake ran off with 83
| against Trucksville’s 59. Searfoss

and Brobst led the Lakers with 25

‘and 23 points. Searfoss made 9

| before Thanksgiving, I found myself |

| tions, and explained what implica- | Wednesday.

that it was nothing more than glue!

We had a ripping time getting it

in the cast of a Shakespearean play,| off! (By the way, if you ever need
I was a bit wary as to whether or |2 beard for anything, just call on
not 1 was going to enjoy it. of | Maggie, she makes beautiful ones!)

course, Twelfth Night, the play we | The final performance of Twelfth
were doing, was a comedy, so I as-| Night was given last evening. I
sumed that would make a differ- | Night was given last evening. 1
ence. For some reason, 1 just 6 Was really sorry to see it come to |
could’t picture myself as Hamlet. |an end. But it was without a

(Richard Burton, I could picture doubt one of the greatest experi-
myself as, but not Hamlet!) But | eences I've had in a long time. For

as I was soon to discover, my role | those of you who came to see it, |

as Sir Andrew Aguecheek wasn’t'I hope you found it enjoyable. I'm |

exactly Hamlet. As our director put| going to remember it, as Macbeth
it, IT was supposed to picture my- once said, until “Tomorrow and

self as “Phyliss Diller’s brother!” tomorrow and tomorrow . . .’"”’

When I first read Twelfth Night, One Down, Seven to Go!
I didn't find it particularly humor-| The end of semester is quickly

ous. But when our director, Mr. M. approaching, as evidenced by the

J. McHale, added the stage direc-| fact that final exams begin next

For most of the kids,
tions we should put into our lines, however, the exam schedule is

the play began to get quite funny. ! pretty good. For example, I have
Also, Mr. McHale added quite a|two exams on Wednesday, one on
few gags to the show. Those Shake- | Thursday, and then I have absolute-

speare ‘experts’ who saw the show | ly nothing (no classes or anything)
may complain that it was gagged- | until the next Wednesday when I

up too much. But I (who am any- have my final two finals. Then
thing but an expert on Shake-| semester

Therefore, when, several weeks

| row,
| Philadelphia.

rimakers with 203-215 (596) and |Fauline Roth 183. East Dallas took over Benton, 65- | from the foul line. Price was good

Hudak rolled 233 (573). Bojar-

check with 231 (577) )and Kundrat

rolling 203 (563) led Suburban
Dairy.
Crown Imperial Majors

Val Zieminski made the news
Friday night when he toppled

620 pins for West Side Novelty

as the team split 2-2 with Mi-

chaels’, Zieminski piled up two
nice games of 242-220. Piling

em up for the “excavators”
were Mike Gorey with 211

(592) amd Dam Richards, 221-

204 (585). Steve Bonomo led
Bill's Diner as they split with

Dallas Shopping Center. Steve
rolled 218-222 (612) while

Gerard Harris toppled 214-203
(589). for Dallas.

Also hitting in the 600’s were
Frank Kundrat and Nick Stredny.

Both rolled 607 series. Frank led

Shavertown Lumber with 203-208

games and Nick posted 210-212 for
the ‘treegrowers’”. Rich Bonomo hit

200 (560) for the ‘lumbermen”.

They copped 3 from the Nursery.

Legion to a 3 point win over Auto-

matic Cigarette as he piled up two

games of 203 and a 590. series.

Monk Plumbing and Dallas Dairy

split up 4 points. Al Cicarelli hit

561 for the “plumbers”. Wesley's

and Birth’s split 2-2.

B. Trudnak, J. Trudnak, Heness,

Kardell, Wendel, Moore, R. Bonomo,

Kamont, Kocher, Jr., Myers, Kos-

trobala, Ide, Hospodar, had games

of 200 or more. Joe Roddaposted

237.
Sunday Night Mixed

Tep scorer Sunday night was

Paul Schalm hitting 206 (555)
for Lacers. Grace Wilson with

194 (489) for Sharpies and 
‘Fuel; and National Cash Register |
split with Steele’s Restaurant. |

Leading off with top honors fori

Eleanor Moyer with 177 (489)

for Rowdy “4”. Betty ‘Stamley

had 163-169 (481) for Caddies

Kids.
 

Dave Zimmerman led American | 
Community Service

Ted Kostrobala topped the scor-

ing last Monday with a big 243-201

(624) for Automatic Cigarette. His
team won all 4 points from Boyd

White. Frank Kardell led Be-

secker’'s to a 3 point victory over

Stanton T.V. when he rolled 207-

217 (570). Harter’s Dairy won 4

from Guyette’s.

The league began its second half

last week with Harter’s and Auto-

matic leading the way with 4 points

each. Besecker’s has 3.

Henderson chalked up a 201,

Heidel 200, Austin 200 an Sekera

203 and Smith 204.
Ladies Country

Anita Pascavage kept the

girls on their toes last week

when she set the pace for the

whole league by toppling 585

pins for her team. Bowling for

Forty Fort Lumber, Anita piled
up games of 179-197-209. How-

ever, even with Liz Weale’s

183 (476) and Rose Novroski's

175-183 (486), the team man-

aged only 2 from Brothers 4.

Lila Lozo led Brothers with

185-166 (508); Mary Ann Con-

sidine had 180 (475) and

Gladys Gabel rolled 164 (461).

Bernie Pape and Arlene Hospodar
led Joe's Pizza to a 4 point win
from Bernie's Pizza. Bernie spilled

170-192 (519) and Arlene had 193

(483). Helen Bonomo hit 172-160

(468) for Bernie's.

Mary Dimmick chalked up a nice
170-196 (512) for Bocar Manufac-

turing. Evelyn Roberts turned in

179-168 (482). Carol Hadsel and

Sally Ell did the honors for Scarlet’s
Lounge. Carol hit 189-163 (494)

and Sally had 185 (472). They took

3 from Bocar.

Games in the 180’s were posted

by Marie Bellas, Vi Harris, Janice

Blight. Kate Gansel had a 166.
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   They say:

‘Botany’ 500 suit.”

about today?

* FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY — Phone 288-1496; Enterprise 1-0843

MAIN PLANT and NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER

O'MALIA'S
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

LUZERNE-DALLAS HIGHWAY

BOTANY500
recommends
our Sanitone
‘drycleaning

process

‘. .. outstanding in every respect! |
We rate Sanitone at the top of the list

of those who help to perpetuate the
touch of Daroff in every

We're thankful to ‘Botany’ 500 for saying
those nice things about our Sanitone dry-
cleaning. We believe you'll say nice
things about it, too, when you try it. How
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50, with Oney, Evans, Tensza and

Zarno scoring in the double figures.

Falcons Win Three
Out Of Three Played

 

Dallag Junior ‘High “School opened |

its basketball season with three
victories in three games played in

a nine-team league. The Dallas

Falcons beat Kingston Tuesday
night, 68-63; then took over West

Pittston Friday, 63-46 and out-

scored GAR Saturday, 87-48.

There are nine schools entered in

the league—Dallas, Kingston, West

Pittston, GAR, Coughlin, Plymouth,

for 17 points and McMillan, 10.
| Hontz was the only in double fig-

| ures for Trucksville with 21.
Saturday night's games will be

held at ‘Dallas Junior High School

| with Harveys Lake. starting at 7

' against East Dallas. Trucksville -and

| Huntsville will meet at 8 and Ben-

ton will play against Prince of Peace

at 9.

‘Dallas Borough PTA
To Meet On Monday | 

The next P.T.A. meeting of the]

Dallas Elementary School will be!

held in the Dallas Elementary

  
Wilkes-Barre Township, Luzerne! School building on January 17, at

and Lake Lehman. '8 P.M. i

Members of the Dallas team are| A film “Developing a Safety Con-
Richard Letts, captain; Billy Mar- | science”, moderated by Mr. Ray-
tin, Dick Morgan, Ray Kyle, Gary ; mond McGarry, and sponsored by

Bellas, Scott Letko, Buzz Szela, Don the Bell Telephone Company will be |

Anthony, Tim Bauman, Mark | shown.

Rogers, Richard Bellas, Jack Fe-| A brief period of room visitation

dock, Chris Meyer, Dave Jones and will be held.

Herb Fehlinger. The boys play after | The P.T.A. urges all mothers and
school and on Saturday. i fathers to attend.

An award will be given to the

class having the largest percentage

of parents present.

|  Save On Your Printing
The Dallas Post
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As Low as ...-$9.50

BOX SPRINGS REBUILT

~M. B. BEDDING CO.
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Beat down
heating costs two ways
First, a revolutionary new invention for oil burn-
ers, the Gulf Solar Heat ECONOJET, beats

down costs by giving you more heatfrom less
oil.

Secondly, Gulf Solar Heat® drives down heat-
ing costs because it’s scrubbed clean with hy-
drogen to burn hotter—cleaner and more com-

pletely. It goes further, yet costs no more.
Get more out of your heating dollars by call-

ing us today!

ECONOJET

CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY =

477-2211
x

¥

speare) rather feel that this is the

way Shakespeare. would have done

it. It added a lot to the show.

Twelfth Night is a

people. Without trying very hard,

I'm sure we could all find someone

we know to resemble. everyone of

the characters in the play. SSome- |

times the play seems perfectly ri- |

diculous, but, then, isn't life often

perfectly ridiculous?

Probably the greates contribution

to the color in Twelfth Night, were

the costumes. All ‘of the ‘main

characters received their costumes

from a professional costume com-

pany. But all other costumes were

made by the wardrobe committee,

and they really did a fabulous job.

Satire on]

following Monday! Ah, ’tis a rough

| life!

SEE YA’

Knights Lose Meet
‘To Kingston, 33-6

Lake-Lehman wrestlers were de-

| feated by Kingston Wednesday
night, 35-6, at Kingston. The

{| Knights took two bouts, decisions

| by Sponseller in the 103 class and

| heavyweight Koom bs. Sponseller

{ bet McGinley, 8-2 and Koombs took

| Victor, 8-6.

i Kingston, however, managed only

two pins. Inman, 112, pinned Dennis

| in3:24 and W. Krout, 138, pinned

break follows until the/

Bwards To Be Given
To Senior Marchers
Junior and Senior High School

members of the Dallas Marching
Units and their parents are urged

to attend the Awards Night at Dal-
las Senior High School tonightat’
7:30. Senior members of the drill]
teams will receive their awards and

and slides of parades anc
trips will be shown. An informal
“get-together” will be held after the
program and refreshments will Eb

served.
 

Bloomsburg Swimmers
Are Away This Week

After a holiday layoff of almost
four weeks, the Bloomsburg State

College Husky tankmen swung back
into action with two away meets

this week. Tuesday, Coach Eli Mc-

Laughlin’s charges journed to Mils

lersville State College, and tomor-

to St. Joseph's College in

Freshmen are sched-

uled to perform at 7 p.m. followed,
by the varsity meet. J

As usual, Millersville had a fin
swimming aggregation which in the
past has spelled trouble for the
Huskies. In the four previous sea -

sons, McLaughlin and his team have

only registered one victory ove

the Maurauders, which was two

years ago. Last year, the B.S.C.

Frosh won handily but the varsity
went down in defeat 39-56.
 

Seneca, Roman philosopher, com-

mitted suicide 68 A.D. by carbon’

monoxide breathing the vapor of
burning charcoal. -

VOLKS
WAGEN |

New & Used Cars and Trucks i

y

]
All Years and Models

FULLY GUARANTEED
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SALES PARTS
SERVICE 

You know, Elizabethan costumes Woodling in 1:30. Others competing

are the darndest things to get mor Loksloneenvo To de- |
to. And is it ever frustrating fol Wk Y; ’ Bor
spend half of an hour getting into | NE 7 flor ri 1 Spencer;

an outfit, only to discover a piece | LnTo Jones; ty Jones;
of clothing that you forgot to put| > nderson and 180-Cipolla.

on three layers ‘under! | TT
- |

My cutfit was pink (that’s right,|

lovely, I said pink!). It was a typi- |

cal Elizabethan thing—tights, cape,|
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WOULDN'T YOU FEEL SAFER AT

  SEER

With night sounds and all, it's comfort-

ing to have a phone only a reach away

in case of areal emergency. Besides, who

wants to leave a cozy bed to answer a   
 

 

GOODWIN |
AUTO co. |

651 Wyoming Ave.

Kingston, Pa.  §

Corner Rt. 11 & 309 §|
vd

Call Coll. 288-64 2€ 
 

NIGHT WITH
A BEDSIDE EXTENSION PHONE?

call? It’s especially nice if you have a
bright little STARLITE® phone with a
dial that glows gentlyin the dark. Phone
or visit our Business Office for details.

 

 


